
Bretforton

Your Wedding at



The Venue
Nestled in the rural village of Bretforton on the edge of the Cotswolds,
The Fleece’s medieval thatched barn is licensed for civil ceremonies and
receptions and is an idyllic location for your special day.

The multi-award winning National Trust owned pub is sited snugly in the
historic heart of Bretforton, near the 12th-century St Leonard's Church.
The crooked black and white 15th century building, surrounding
picturesque apple orchard and garden offer a brilliant backdrop for those
all important wedding day pictures.

Oozing medieval charm, The Fleece Inn's medieval thatched barn is ideal
for quirky events, and has become ever more popular for couples in
search of a unique wedding venue full of charm and character. Our
experienced team offer an impeccable service from your initial enquiry
through to the smooth running on the day.

Here at The Fleece Inn all ingredients from our extensive menus are
sourced locally and as a traditional English pub we stock a large range
of real ales and traditional ciders, one of which is made on the premises.
The grounds of the Fleece are ideal for summer weddings, the apple
orchard and country cottage garden are the perfect setting to enjoy
reception drinks with your guests, then during the cooler months the open
fire basket and tree lights are an enchanting sight.

The barn itself is an individual and intimate venue for your ceremony,
with hops that line the timber beams intertwined with fairy lights; a truly
magical setting for such a special occasion. The post-ceremony
transformation for your wedding breakfast and reception is outstanding.
With such a huge amount of character, this venue suits the minimal and
informal look as well as more creative and extravagant. 

A venue full of history, The Fleece Inn was built in the early 15th century
by a farmer named Byrd, and the pub remained in the ownership of the
same family until 1977, when it was bequeathed to the National Trust.
Rooted in tradition, the atmosphere and architecture have remained
largely unchanged over the years, and now provide a relaxed and
charming location for your extraordinary day.
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The Fleece Inn, The Cross, Bretforton, Evesham, Worcestershire, WR11 7JE 
01386 831173   info@thefleeceinn.co.uk   www.thefleeceinn.co.uk



Ceremony and Formal 
Reception Capacity -
57 Guests

Informal Evening 
Reception Capacity -
up to 100 Guests

What’s Included?
All Hires

l All hire charges include the permanent decor of hops and fairy lights, the use of our 11 solid
oak dining tables and 15 benches, the hire of up to 12 chairs, display easel, tree lights, the use
of our fire brazier during the evening on request, all staffing costs, hire of cutlery, crockery, cake
knife and glassware. 

l� The hire of the barn – this includes set up and clearing of the barn by our staff.

�l Contact with our internal events team throughout the planning process.

�l Complimentary use of the Masters Bedchamber for one night (subject to availability).

�l The use of our in-house PA system during your hire.

Reception Hires also include: 

�l The use of our pay-as-you-go barn bar during the reception until 11pm.

�l Seasonal use of our additional marquee shelter (May – September).

�

2022 & 2023 Ceremony Only Reception Only Ceremony and Reception

January to March
October to December

Monday to Thursday

Friday to Sunday

£1000

£1350

£1800

£2000

£2250

£2750

April to September
Monday to Thursday

Friday to Sunday

£1200

£1500

£1900

£2200

£2500

£3200
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"The whole day was a dream, our vision

became reality down to every detail...the barn

transported us into a romantic wonderland" 

Sarah & Rob

"The Fleece staff were so helpful, calm and

reassuring throughout the whole planning

process... We loved how effortless our 

wedding was!" 
Jenny & Hywel



Catering Options

Canapés 

3 options for £6.50 pp  |  5 options for £10 pp

Tempura King Prawn, coriander and sesame

Smoked salmon Bon Bon 

Mini fish and chips, pea puree

Lamb and cumin kebabs

Martins Meat - beef carpaccio, caper salsa

Mozzarella and tomato bruschetta (V)

Confit duck, pickled cucumber and ginger

Goats cheese, heritage beetroot tartlet (V)

Parmesan ‘Taco’ balsamic pickled onion and chilli (V)

Smoked mackerel rillette, sourdough crisp 

Water melon, feta and tomato brochette (VE)

Aubergine satay skewers (VE)

Fennel crackers, pickled carrot and carraway (VE)

"The wedding theme was relaxed, personal and rustic and as

personal to our family as it could be. The staff were just amazing,

we were welcomed like old friends and nothing was too much

trouble. Our perfect family wedding" 

Gemma &  Wes
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3 Course Wedding Banquet

2 courses £47.50  |  3 courses £60
Create your menu by selecting a Starter, Main Course and Dessert from the options below

Starters

Leek and potato soup, flaked smoked haddock, chives and toasted almonds

Chilled tomato gazpacho, extra virgin olive oil, confit peppers VE

Onion, thyme and local cider soup, crusty bread VE

Classic oak smoked Scottish salmon, lemon, caperberries, fine herb salad, grilled sourdough

‘Full English Terrine’ tomato and bean salad, spiced egg

Goats cheese and roasted beetroots, balsamic pickled onions, sourdough crisps, vinaigrette V

Pan fried mackerel fillet, potato, spring onion and horseradish, pickled cucumber 

Courgette fritter, wild rocket, toasted seeds VE

Main Course 

Roast rump of Cotswold lamb, braised onion and potato gratin, fennel and chilli roast squash, salsa verde, lamb jus 

Corn fed chicken breast, smoked bacon, sage and smoked garlic mash, tenderstem broccoli, tomato and pearl onion sauce 

Roast dry aged beef sirloin, red wine bordelaise sauce, roast potatoes and root vegetables

Baked lemon sole fillets, prawn, crab and saffron risotto, crab bisque sauce, tempura king prawns

Roast aubergine, confit pepper and parmesan rarebit, herb and olive oil crushed potatoes, plant-based pesto VEA 

Squash, sage and local cheddar risotto, crisp tempura spring onions VE

Chargrilled spiced celeriac, lemon and olive bulgur wheat, wilted baby gem lettuce VE

Desserts

Baked dark chocolate and sea salt tart, raspberry and lemon thyme sorbet 

Classic vanilla crème brulee, shortbread and crème fraiche 

Seasonal fruit salad, lemon mascarpone cream (VEA - add sorbet)

The Fleece’ sticky toffee pudding, caramel sauce, clotted cream ice cream VEA
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Wedding Evening Food 

Premium Hog Roast
Spit roasted whole pigs can be provided for guests of 80 to 120

by request
1 course £21.50 pp  |  2 courses £27.50 pp

Slow roasted, locally sourced shoulder of pork for up to 80 guests 

Floured baps

Bramley apple sauce, sage and onion stuffing

Tomato, olive and red onion salad

Watercress and rocket salad

Coleslaw

Roast new potatoes

(Vegan alternatives available. Gluten free baps available)

Select a dessert from the following options: 
A choice of two of the following desserts - served with 

Chantilly cream

Sticky chocolate brownie

Pomegranate and raspberry Eton Mess

Lemon and mango tart

Handmade Wood Fired Pizza Slices £12
Select 4 options from the following pizzas 

Margherita, Fungi, Veggie, Meaty, Full English, Spicy
(Vegan cheese and gluten free bases also available)

Hot Bacon Sandwiches £7.50 
(Vegan ‘bacon’ available) 

Chips or Fries £4.00

Homemade Sausage Rolls £4.00
(Vegan sausage rolls available) 

Wedding Buffet 

£40 pp 
Select 4 main dishes, 2 side dishes and a dessert

Main Dishes 

Brown sugar baked ham, piccalilli

Roast dry aged West Country sirloin, fresh horseradish cream

Smoked fish platter, Scottish smoked salmon, chalk stream trout,
peppered mackerel, lemon and caper mayonnaise, brown bread

and butter, salad leaves

Ploughman’s platter, brown sugar baked ham, mature cheddar,
stilton, pickle and coleslaw, local scotch egg, crusty bread

Local pork pies and sausage rolls, pickled onions and 
Tewksbury mustard

Broccoli and Worcester blue cheese quiche V

Tomato and local cheddar quiche V

Roast peppers, lemon, herb and olive basmati rice, spiced
chickpea puree VE

Side Dishes 

Baby Gem, tomato and cucumber, homemade salad cream VEA

Creamy coleslaw, toasted poppy seeds VEA

Chopped free range egg, spring onion and iceberg lettuce, 
stilton dressing V

New potato salad, chives and wholegrain mustard mayo VEA

Desserts

Raspberry and almond Bakewell tart, clotted cream

Mixed berry Eton Mess

Chocolate brownie, salted caramel

Raspberry and almond tart VE

Chocolate, vanilla and cherry cheesecake VE

English cheeses, apricot and rosemary chutney, biscuits



Beverage Packages
Package 1 - £30 per person

Two glasses of Pimms, sparkling English perry or fruit wine spritzers on arrival 

(Mulled wine and cider available seasonally)

Two glasses of house wine during the wedding breakfast

Sparkling rosé or prosecco for the toast

Package 2 - £40 per person

Two glasses of Champagne on arrival 

(Mulled wine and cider available seasonally)

Two glasses of house wine during the wedding breakfast

Glass of Champagne for the toast

Other drinks  - Priced per person

Mineral Water  (bottle serves 4) - £5

Tea and coffee - £2.75

Corkage - £15 Wine, £20 Champagne / sparkling wine

Pay as you go Barn Bar

Included in your Reception Hire

Barn bar prices are the same as our main bar prices.

Pre-paid tabs can be placed on the barn bar by prior arrangement.

Have a favourite ale? Need gluten-free or vegan options? 
Talk to your wedding co-ordinator about what else we can offer.
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Catering Prices Summary

Priced per person 2022 & 2023

Canapés (choice of 3 or 5) £6.50 / £10

Buffet £40

Pizza £12

Hot Bacon Sandwiches £7.50

Chips or Fries £4

Homemade Sausage Rolls £4

Beverage Package 1 £30

Beverage Package 2 £40

3 Course Wedding Breakfast £47.50 / £60

Premium Hog Roast

1 course

2 course

£21.50

£27.50

"I’m not usually one for making decisions quickly, but the moment I

saw The Fleece Inn I knew it was the venue for us! Nothing was

too much trouble for the staff on the lead up to the wedding and on

the day, they were all fantastic. They got back to me straight away

with my endless e-mails and questions!" 

Libby & Simon

Need help deciding? Contact your wedding co-ordinator to 
arrange a menu tasting.

Prices inclusive of staffing costs and VAT .

Evening food

Drinks
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Accommodation
The Masters Bedchamber - 
Free with your booking subject to availability at time of deposit payment

This cosy double ensuite overlooks St Leonard’s Church and is the only accommodation
within the venue, perfect for the Bride & Groom to limit travel and disruption to your
day. A Full English breakfast for two is included the next morning.

Moongazer Glamping £97.50
For a truly unique and romantic experience our authentic bow top caravan is fully
equipped with log burner and all the essentials. Nestled at the bottom of the Fleece’s
apple orchard the miniature private campsite has toilet and shower facilities and a
campfire for those chillier evenings. Full English breakfast for two is included. 

Nearby Accommodation
Charlotte Cottage is a cosy cottage for two, a very short walk from the Fleece. Direct
booking discounts are available, perfect if you or your guests want to stay an extra
night or two. www.charlottecottagebretforton.co.uk

Please ask your wedding co-ordinator for alternative local accommodation
suggestions, including holiday cottages within walking distance in the village.

We recommend that if you have many guests looking to stay somewhere locally that
you endeavour to get them all booked into the same hotel. This enables you to arrange
a mini bus to traffic them to and from the pub with ease. 

The Evesham Hotel or Premier Inn are both just 10 minutes down the road.

"We stayed in the Moon-gazer Caravan at the end of the orchard

the night of our wedding. It was so sweet and romantic, with a

wood-burner and decking next to a stream, the perfect ending to an

amazing day."

Libby &  Simon
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"We wanted an informal yet magical summer 

wedding, which is exactly why we choose the Fleece!

Everyone commented on how romantic and intimate 

it was, absolutely perfect, we will treasure the 

memory forever!"

Laura & Liam

Additional Items
Talk to our experienced team about additional items to help tailor your day to
match your dreams.

Morris Dancers
Our local side, Pebworth Morris Men, can be booked to add to country charm
to your wedding for £150.

The Fleece Ceilidh Band
Born out of the regular Thursday night folk sessions at the Fleece, the FCB can
be booked for a Ceilidh (usual format is from 8 to 11.30pm with 30 mins break
included), musical entertainment (usually 45min sets) or for ‘background’ music
during your day.

Other Entertainment
Talk to us for suggestions for other entertainment including wedding singers,
magicians, Bretforton Silver Band and photo booths.

Chair Hire
The Fleece Inn oak benches are included plus the use of 12 standard chairs.
Should you wish to hire additional chairs please consult your events
coordinator - we would be happy to discuss various seating plans and can
arrange seating hire on your behalf.

Linen Hire
The solid oak dining tables included in your booking can be matched to your
theme with additional linen hire, including Table Cloths, Table runners and
Linen Napkins 
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Our sister company Moongazing Hare Bars provides outdoor event, wedding
and festival bars and equipment hire.  

Olive the Bus Bar
An Open Top Double decker bus that we have converted into a fabulous bar.
Perfect for a main bar serving a full range of drinks from real ales, cider and
lager on draught to gins, wine and cocktails, or a specialist cocktail or
Prosecco bar. 

The Prancing Pony Horse Box Bar
Our horsebox bar makes for an excellent feature bar in the Fleece Inn grounds.
The Prancing Pony can serve a full range of drinks of your choice from real
ales, cider and lager on draught to gins, wine and cocktails.

Traditional Style Marquees, Additional Shelters
We have a number of tents and shelters that can be hired to compliment your
barn booking.

Contact Moongazing Hare Bars direct –
bars@thefleeceinn.co.uk 
www.moongazingharebars.co.uk 
or talk to your wedding co-ordinator. 



Grounds and Photographs
The Fleece Inn is surrounded by picturesque gardens and we are happy for you and your party to use
them for photographs throughout the day.

If you have an official photographer, we are happy for them to come along and see the barn prior to the
day and can advise on the best spots for wedding photos. Please note that any areas to the side of the
pub are restricted to just shots of the bride and groom in respect of our neighbours. 

Please ensure that your photographer is aware of the timings for the day, in particular the wedding
breakfast service times, so the day can run to time.

Dogs and Other Animals
As a country pub we do allow dogs in the pub, orchard and accommodation areas. If you'd like any
other animals to be part of your special day, just speak to your wedding co-ordinator.

Licensing Hours and Last Orders
The Fleece Inn barn is licensed for music and the service of alcohol until 11pm. Please contact your
events coordinator prior to booking any entertainment to clarify suitability.

Access
The Fleece Inn barn is accessible by wheel chair and the surrounding courtyard area is relatively level.

There is a disabled toilet across the yard inside the pub.

The Fleece Inn is an historical old building and has many original features throughout including low
beams, uneven floors and cobbled courtyard. Please take care during your visit.

There are steps to access both The Masters Bedroom and Moongazer Caravan.

The General Public
The Fleece Inn is a National Trust owned building and therefore cannot be privately hired. Our weddings
and functions are organised to work with our quieter times of the day to limit disruption to either party.

Your wedding co-ordinator is on hand to help you with any questions
throughout your planning.

Call 01386 831173 or email info@thefleeceinn.co.uk

The Fleece Inn, The Cross, Bretforton, Evesham, Worcestershire, WR11 7JE 
01386 831173   info@thefleeceinn.co.uk   www.thefleeceinn.co.uk
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Things to Know
Ceremonies
The Fleece Inn ceremonies are performed by registrars from Worcestershire County Council. There is a
maximum capacity of 60 for the civil ceremony; this must include yourselves and the two registrars with
a preferred time of between 1pm and 2.30pm.

To book your Registrar: Telephone on 01905 768181 or email registeroffice@worcestershire.gov.uk.

Bookings can also be made online.

Room Capacity
The thatched barn can comfortably seat 57 guests for your wedding breakfast. We have a selection of
tried and tested table plans, available from your wedding co-ordinator. For informal evening receptions
we suggest guest numbers up to 100, dependant on the season.

Children and Children’s Meals
Children are more than welcome to attend your wedding day – children under 11 years may have portions
of dishes from the menu and will be charged at 1/2 of the full amount. Under 5’s may also order from our
restaurant child’s menu, available on request.

Parking
The Fleece Inn does not have its own private car park. Whilst we try our best to time our wedding arrivals
at our quieter times, please inform your guests that there is plenty of roadside parking in the village and
they may need to spend a few minutes finding a space. There is no parking available on The Fleece
premises.

Taxis and Carriages
One of our assets is our quiet rural setting. We suggest all taxis are pre-booked prior to the day and that
no lifts are organised any later than 11.30pm. It is essential that we respect other residents of the village
and we aim to keep noise level to a low at all times.

Emerald Taxis: 01386 761 705; Vale Taxis: 01386 852958; Elite Taxis of Broadway: 01386 853057

Confetti, Lanterns, Party Poppers and Fireworks
We ask that confetti is natural or bio-degradable and that this is released in moderation in the grounds
of The Fleece Inn only. Please be aware that due to our rural surroundings we do not allow fireworks or
lanterns to be released, or permit party poppers in the barn.
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Terms and Conditions
Bookings and Payments
A £250 non-refundable deposit is required to secure your wedding date, with a further £750 non-refundable
deposit requested once the wedding ceremony has been confirmed.

Final details and full payment is required at least four weeks before the date of your booking. All invoices
include VAT at the current rate and a receipt will be provided for all payments made.

Cancellation Policy 
Bookings cancelled before a deposit has been paid will not incur a charge. Bookings cancelled once a deposit
has been paid will not be refunded.

Prices
All prices are subject to change and are correct at the time of publishing.

Guest Numbers and Pre-orders
We require guest numbers to be confirmed at least four weeks prior to the date of your booking. 

Personal belongings
The Fleece Inn takes no responsibility for the loss or damage of any personal belongings. 

Marketing
We reserve the right to use any photographs taken at and testimonials given to the Fleece Inn for 
marketing needs.

Damage
Wedding bookers will be liable for any damage caused to Fleece Inn equipment or property.

Nuisance and Noise 
The Fleece Inn is in the centre of a village. We ask all visitors to respect our neighbours. The Fleece Inn
reserves the right to control noise levels during live or recorded entertainment and to halt all music and
entertainment should we feel necessary. Excessive noise and bad conduct will not be tolerated. 

Privacy and Data Protection 
The Fleece Inn collects any information given during the course of the enquiry and booking process. We keep
this on record to assist our administration. We do not sell or pass to anyone any information contained on
customers, which remains confidential to the company. All data is collected lawfully and in accordance with
the Data Protection Act 1998 and General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 2018.

Unforeseen Circumstances 
While every effort will be made to meet demands; cancellations or variations may be necessary as a result
of Pandemic, National Mourning, Act of God, War, Strike, Lockout, Labour Dispute, Fire, Flood, Drought or
other causes beyond the control of the Fleece Inn.

With thanks to all the wedding couples and the photographers featured in this brochure including : Jake T Nash, Ben Roberts of Blooming Photography, Curious Rose, 
Florence Fox, Jarek Lepak, John Coulson, Jolly Media, Nick Brightman, Sara Beaumont Photography, Sophie Anns Photography, The Wedding Cut and more.
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